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Brazil continues to be plagued by high-profile corruption scandals involving prominent business
and political leaders. As a result, public attention remains focused on the Brazilian Congress's
continuing campaign to weed out corrupt legislators. During the last week of April, three
representatives from the Chamber of Deputies were being judged on charges of bribery and
corruption by the Chamber's constitution and justice committee. However, criminal proceedings
by the Federal Supreme Court against a total of 54 members of Congress are on hold because the
Chamber of Deputies has so far refused to lift the congressional immunity privilege protecting its
members from criminal charges. To date, the congressional hearings have implicated 18 members,
17 from the Chamber of Deputies and one from the Senate.
The hearings have primarily focused on allegations that between 1988 and 1993 the accused
legislators received bribes and diverted funds from the national budget into their own accounts.
However, the pending criminal charges run the gamut from calumny and slander to sexual
harassment and murder. Some of those cases have been on the books for several years. The "budget
mafia" scandal first broke in October 1993, when details of the massive bribery and embezzlement
scheme came to light. The diverted government funds, most of which were earmarked for poverty
projects or philanthropic causes, filled the private coffers of congressional members.
Other charges that have emerged in the unfolding investigation involve kickbacks from major
contractors to the legislators in return for votes to award contracts to their firms. All told, as much
as US$15 billion is estimated to have been siphoned off from the national budget. Several deputies
resigned rather than submit to investigations by their peers.
In its efforts to confront the scandal, which has dominated Brazilian political life for months,
Congress first expelled two members on April 13: prominent deputy Carlos Benevides, of the Brazil
Democratic Movement Party (Partido do Movimento Democratico Brasileiro, PMDB); and alternate
deputy Feres Nader of the Brazilian Labor Party (Partido Trabalhista Brasileiro, PTB). Benavides's
alternate may also be expelled for having received bribes. Six days later, on April 19, Congress voted
to expel two more PTB deputies, Fabio Raunheitti and Raquel Candido.
The recommendation to expel another congressman, Anibal Teixeira, also of the PTB, was dropped
for lack of evidence. Decisions are expected by early May on the cases of deputies Joao de Deus
Antunes, of the Reformist Progressive Party (Partido Progresista Reformista, PPR); Ricardo Fiuza,
of the Liberal Front Party (Partido del Frente Liberal, PFL); and Daniel Silva, also of the PPR. In
addition to being stripped of their congressional office, guilty lawmakers are prohibited from
participating in politics for a minimum of three years.
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